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Disconnect to reconnect?

Towards a healthier relationship with personal technologies. 
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1. What is the problem?

2. How can we understand the problem?

3. Why is the problem difficult to solve?

4. Is digital disconnection the answer?



DISCONNECT

Autonomy

Loss of control

Photo by LARS KAIZER on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@larskaizer?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/smartphone-case?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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technoference | zoom fatigue | digital 

stress | availability stress | online 

vigilance | cognitive overload | FoMO

DISCONNECT
Photo by Phoenix Han on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@phienix_han?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/mushrooms?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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Our findings contribute to a growing scholarly consensus that time spent on smartphones

tells us little about young people’s well-being. (Bradley & Howard, 2021)

Results are consistent with trivial effects detected in large cross-sectional 

research, and call into question the causal relationship between social 

media and well-being on the daily level. (Hall et al., 2021)

Our analyses do not establish causality and the small effect sizes observed 

suggest that increased screen time is unlikely to be directly harmful to 9-and-

10-year-old children. (Paulich et al., 2021)



Technology is good 

Technology is bad

Our relationship with 

technology is 

complex

and ambivalent

DISCONNECT
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Digital Media as Drugs?

Vanden Abeele, M. M. P., Halfmann, A., & Lee, E. W. (2022). Drug, Demon, or Donut? Theorizing the 

Relationship Between Social Media Use, Digital well-being and Digital Disconnection. Current Opinion in 

Psychology. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.copsyc.2021.12.007

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.copsyc.2021.12.007
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Digital Media as Demon?

https://www.freepik.com/vectors/halloween

created by upklyak

https://www.freepik.com/vectors/halloween
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Sutton, T. (2017). Disconnect to reconnect: The 

food/technology metaphor in digital 

detoxing. First Monday, 22(6).

Orben, A. (2021). Digital Diet: A 21st century approach to 

understanding digital technologies and 

development. Infant and Child Development, e2228.
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Digital media as Donut?
→ Quantity & Quality matter

Vanden Abeele, M. M. P., Halfmann, A., & Lee, E. W. 

(2022). Drug, Demon, or Donut? Theorizing the 

Relationship Between Social Media Use, Digital well-being 

and Digital Disconnection. Current Opinion in Psychology. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.copsyc.2021.12.007

Source: https://techdzone.wordpress.com/2018/05/29/

zenscreen-created-an-appkins-digital-health-pyramid/

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.copsyc.2021.12.007


Technology is good 

Technology is bad

Our relationship with 

technology is 

complex

and ambivalent

Digital Wellbeing
Finding the right balance between the 

benefits and drawbacks accrued from mobile 

connectivity
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How can we maximize benefits, 

while minimizing drawbacks?

Controlled pleasure and entertainment… 

without loss of control.

Instrumental and meaningful use… 

that does not cause functional 

impairment or conflict. 

DISCONNECT

Gijs van der Wal 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/gijsvanderwal/15893868835
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4. Is digital disconnection the answer?



But… Digital wellbeing

is difficult to achieve.

User Technology Context

DISCONNECT
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Who you are (FOMO, impulsive, …)

What you aim to achieve

What you experience

A Unique User

DISCONNECT

Acknowledge individual susceptibility &

Person-specific manifestations

Acknowledge temporal variability 



Distracting Devices

DISCONNECT
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Individual (Goals and values)

Group (Norms, rules, and expectations)

Societal (Acceleration, Commodification, 

Responsibilization) 

Context: Culture of Connectivity

DISCONNECT
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https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-06-22/mobile-

phone-lock-and-learn-trial-in-wauchope/11209716

Disconnection as a solution?
Digital detox

Mobile Apps

Infrastructure

DISCONNECT



A PROCESS-BASED MODEL OF DISCONNECTION

Media procrastination, binging

Media multitasking, technoference

Cognitive overload & mood effects

Limits to 
Screen Time

Limits to 
Access

Limits to 
Exposure/Content

(2) Distraction/Interference

(1) Time Displacement

(4) Boundary blurring

(3) Exposure

DISCONNECT

24/7 activation of social roles
Limits to 
Channels

Vanden Abeele, M. M. P., Vandebosch, H., ...& Baillien, E. (2022). When, 

How and Why does Digital Disconnection Work? A Process-Based Model of 

Mechanisms Linking Digital Disconnection to Improved Well-Being. Etmaal 

van de Communicatiewetenschap, 10-11 Feb, Brussels.
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Is disconnection a new area of privilege?

Does disconnection contribute to 

behavioral ‘surveillance’ and control?

Many questions remain…

DISCONNECT



managers can “drill down into data on individual employees, to find those who participate less in 
group chat conversations, send fewer emails, or fail to collaborate in shared documents” (Alex 
Hern, The Guardian, 20 Nov 2020). 

DISCONNECT
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Is disconnection an individual 

responsibility, or rather not?

And why do we disconnect? 

So that we are more productive afterwards?

Many questions remain…

DISCONNECT

Les modalités du plein exercice par le salarié de son droit à la déconnexion et la mise en place par 
l'entreprise de dispositifs de régulation de l'utilisation des outils numériques, en vue d'assurer le 
respect des temps de repos et de congé ainsi que de la vie personnelle et familiale. (French Labor 

Law, Article 55, implemented on 1 January 2017)



“In a world where value is determined by our 

productivity, many of us find our every last 

minute captured, optimized, or appropriated as a 

financial resource by the technologies we use 

daily. […] The point of doing nothing, as I define 

it, isn’t to return to work refreshed and ready to 

be more productive, but rather to question what 

we currently perceive as productive.”



Want to read more? 
Vanden Abeele, M. M. P. (2020). Digital Wellbeing as a Dynamic 

Construct. Communication Theory. doi: 10.1093/ct/qtaa024

Want to follow the project?
Stay tuned for the project website and 

the project’s web presence on twitter

Contact?
Mariek M. P. Vanden Abeele

Mariek.VandenAbeele@UGent.be 

@mariek_vda

www.mict.be | @imec_mict_UGent

https://unsplash.com/@syinq
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https://doi.org/10.1093/ct/qtaa024

